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Nazareth House 

Forget-me-not Chorus

In September 2016 the Forget-me-not Chorus partnered with 

Nazareth House to form an in house choir made up of residents, 

family members, staff, sisters and singing buddies –together they 

have formed a strong community of singers that celebrate joyfully 

each week.  The project has been supported by the Friends of 

Nazareth House.  We are lucky enough to be joined each week by 

volunteer singing buddies who give their time to the choir and join 

the residents in song.

About us

The Forget-me-Not Chorus is testament to the potential of song, 

music and shared creativity to enrich and enhance people’s lives. 

The charity for people with dementia and their families have created  

five strong communities of singers who gather weekly in Cardiff 

North, Cardiff South & Vale, Newport and the  residential homes of 

Penylan House and Nazareth House. The choirs are so more than just 

a singing group. Working with different creative artists, the choristers  

create works that are meaningful and relevant to their lives and are 

given a powerfully expressive voice with which to share their world. 

Kate Woolveridge & Sarah Teagle, Charity Directors

Kate Woolveridge, Music Director

James  Saldivar, Pianist



Christmas 2016 

The choristers came together to celebrate the most wonderful time 

of the year in the chapel of Nazareth House. The choir were joined 

by students from the Royal Welsh College of Music and Drama and 

members of the choir also shared readings.  There was much carol 

singing, jingle belling and mince pie eating at this wonderful event.

Remembered Song by Phil Ellsworth read by Sister Teresa

If time should come and steal my memories, 
If you look in my eyes and cannot see, 
If something takes away my yesterdays, 

Play these my songs and know you’re hearing me. 
And if by chance I hear the melodies 

The faithful sun may now and then break through 
And I will feel the warmth that used to be
 And in remembered song, remember you.

It’s the most wonderful time of the year
With the kids jingle belling

And everyone telling you be of good cheer
It’s the most wonderful time of the year



Tapestry

People are often quick to dismiss their own lives as ‘ordinary’ 

- that they have nothing significant to tell – but I know that within 

any group there is a profound wealth of experience and meaning. 

The task is then to help in the mining of these rich seams. The idea of 

TAPESTRY was to explore the stories of  ‘The Forget-me-Not Chorus’ 

themselves.  Working thematically with the memories and experience 

of the choir, I’ve created a celebratory tapestry woven directly from 

the Chorus’s own words – their childhoods, loves, losses, toils, joys, 

tribulations, and triumphs – and their own beautiful telling of these 

stories, which have powerful resonance for us all.  

Louise Osborn – Project Writer/Words Facilitator

The Music

The musical repertoire for Tapestry was carefully chosen to reflect the 

lives of the choristers. The eclectic mix included Irish and Greek folk 

songs as well as popular songs of the 1940’s,50’s.  

The Forget -me - Nots and audience were treated to the dulcet 

tones of Soprano, Tara Mcsweeney and inspiring Jazz piano by our 

accompanist, James Saldivar.  

Kate Woolveridge - Music Director

Magic moments, when two hearts are carin’ 
Magic moments, mem’ries we’ve been sharing



Within the thick stone walls of Nazareth

Many lives have been lived

Many lessons learned, many sick

To health returned.

And many have been blessed.

Amid the thick stone walls of Nazareth

The voices of long gone children whisper

The stories of long remembered days, of times gone by.

A refuge now for those in the evening of their days - 

With tales to tell and memories to share

Of long lived lives, filled with care and daring,

With love, loss and energy.

With sadness, joys and the very ordinary stuff of life.  

From far and near we’ve gathered here – 

Safe under this roof and free from fear.

Join us in memory – recalling the

Carefree, long days of when we were young.

Laughing singing, come the chorus over the hill

From old Colwyn Bay to the streets of Cathays,

The Tenements of Glasgow to Dublin Days.

From the British Raj in India 

To the Emerald Isle and Limerick

From Penylan to Collinstown

Tremorfa to Fairwater 

And Grangetown, Splott to Blaenllechau

And the coal mining towns of the Rhondda Valley. 



And crossing oceans to the glistening blue seas of Corfu – 

Home to Giovanni and his son Spiro.

Karaguna

When we were young we lived off our wits.

In hand me downs and hand made knits.

Home made frocks and wooly socks,

Shoes that would last and withstand knocks.

With shingled hair, ribbons and bows,

Long brown plaits or rag curls in rows.

A crew cut, a bob cut, a short back and sides

Whatever the look, not for us to decide!

Unruly curls, which refused to be brushed

A screaming row, what an almighty fuss!

With pinned on nylons in place of plaits

Like big sisters wore, like pleased young cats. 

An only child with lots of cousins

Ten in our family – we were never bored.

Three sisters and so many friends

Youngest of eleven – so much adored.

Sat up on the sink board in our tenement flats

A tiny Marie watched the world below go by.

When the Grocer man said the bananas were gone

This eagle-eyed little girl caught him out in his lie!  

Some of us were naughty,

Some were very sporty,

And some were good, good girls and boys.

We got up to mischief,

We said our prayers

Confessed to the Priest

Knelt on the Stairs.

Catholics all with Church on Sunday.

Catholicism bound us,

Catholicism grounded us,

Best behavior, confession and grace

You said your prayers, you knew your place.

Rosary each evening and mass every morning

The priest at your door to offer a warning.

If your brother was naughty and got in a fight

Or your sister was seen squeezing a boy far too tight

Or a questing Nun needed a bath for the night.

Four Hail Mary’s … So full of grace.

Catholicism meant the world and the world was Catholicism.

Amazing Grace!  solo by Marg

How sweet the sound
That saved a wretch like me
I once was lost but now am found
Was blind but now I see

We grew up out of unlocked doors,

Playing for hours after doing our chores- 

Fresh air and beaches, valleys and planes,



Wild sands and rock pools, door-steps and lanes,

Lamp post swinging, Sunday Singing

Knitting and Sewing, Hopscotch and going

From door to door playing postman’s knock - 

Giving our neighbours such a shock

A clip round the ear, eat up your porridge

Or it’ll be there tomorrow and then you’ll be sorry!

And Mountain streams, and long daydreams

Tenements and Terraces, back lanes and Brooks

Or hiding up in the woods where we were forbidden to go.

But where’s the fun if you never say no?

A china doll named Rhiannon

Football in the street with the back lanes for goals

A childhood spent in India

Returning home - and the first magical sight of snow. 

Angela loved her Dublin Childhood 

But then the war came and it all got spoiled

Father had to leave to join the Forces

Leaving Mother with three girls and all the toil.

Reading Biggles, Enid Blyton and Proper story books

Little Agnes also loved to learn and read.

But Her Mother was a grafter, always busy

Cooking and washing and cleaning the floors

Doing the ironing and much, much more.

She’d have had no time for this sort of thing - 

Poetry and words and making things Rhyme



Telling stories and remembering the past - 

She’d have thought it was a waste of her precious time! 

There were playgrounds and parks 

And endless larks,

A new boot stuck down the toilet

And another in wet cement.

A clip round the ear if you were cheeky

One look from Mother – you knew what it meant!

Football and Preachers.

And strict caning teachers. 

Splashing in the pool at Splott Park

Only Tuppence each to get in!

Games of Mob and Bat and Ball 

You could go on your own, so long as you could swim!

Little Keith with his love of music

Could learn by ear to pick up a tune, 

As a young lad how he loved the Blues

A piano in the house he’d be away with the Moon!

A trip to Cardiff once every year

For Little Glenys to buy a new coat.

Back home to the Rhondda, a fine place to live,

Community warmth, and there she could gloat

In her fine new garb and her ribboned rag curls

How her Uncle spoiled that little girl.

And a chapel filled with mining folk

Singing their hearts out, giving thanks to the Lord

For the work and the families, although it was hard.

A big Tin bath in front of the fire 

To wash away the coal dust that stuck in the men’s lungs

Those days were hard, but with lots of fun.

Little Glenys born in Nazareth and back there now for the 

evening of her days.

Surrounded by friends and memories.

My little Welsh Home- W.S Gwynn Williams. Solo by Glynnis

I am dreaming of the mountains of my home
Of the mountains where in childhood I would roam
I have dwelt ‘neath southern skies
Where the summer never dies
But my heart is in the mountains of my home

‘If you’re naughty you’ll feel Jackie Fishers’ Stick’ 

Mo’s father would say, though they never knew why.

Jackie Fisher was the grocer and didn’t sell sticks.

But it would still frighten them silly and make them cry.

Tenby Street with sisters Lena and Pearl 

Taking errands for Mother, a good little girl.

Giving Pearl a piggy back – a ride to the fair,

A heavy little bundle, but Mo didn’t care.

The School was bombed in the middle of the night, 

A direct hit, it gave us a fright.

But the bottom half salvaged, so on with the class

The lilac tree struck with shrapnel, survived the blast.



Going to the hospital when little Mo got sick.

Sunray treatment and the hospital cat

A big grinning moggy, sat on her lap.

A photograph of little Mo smiling bright

Clutching onto that old cat very, very tight.

Robin had a black Labrador and a gun dog, Prince

Phyllis’s little Gerald had a dog called Otto

Mo had a cat and she named him Tiger

Beloved animals to cherish and dote over.

How much is that doggy in the window - Joseph Tabrar

How much is that doggie in the window?
The one with the waggly tail
How much is that doggie in the window?
I do hope that doggie’s for sale

Hours on the beach, kids roaming wild

Sun, wind-blown days when Robin was a child – 

Brothers and cousins and days running free

 ‘My Hen Laid a Haddock at the top of the Tree’

Singing and Screaming into the wind - 

As long as she came home in time for her tea.

Castles of sand and rock faces to climb - 

Wind kissed brown faces and lungs full of brine

Flannel shorts handed down from her brothers

Or just in her knickers as she tore with the others

Over wild rocks and splashing in waves 

Scraped knees and fishing nets, those were the days.



Pebbles and shells and tea in town with her Mother

A special occasion without her brothers.

A naturally naughty friend called Nora

Who led Robin astray and she adored her.

Robin a tomboy and child of the sea

Married a Seaman, her smiling Sunny Jim.

Three beautiful girls she had with him – 

Though one was lost when she was ten

Nursed lovingly by Robin up until then.

 

Sunny Jim did secretive work, 

Breaking codes for the efforts of war 

He kept his family in vittels and the wolf from the door.

All the nice girls love a sailor.

Ship Ahoy ( all the nice girls love a sailor) - Mills and Scott

All the nice girls love a sailor 
All the nice girls love a tar 
For there’s something about a sailor 
(Well you know what sailors are!) 
Bright and breezy, free and easy, 
He’s the ladies’ pride and joy! 
He falls in love with Kate and Jane, 
then he’s off to sea again, 
Ship ahoy! Ship ahoy! 

A remote farm in Ireland, the green centre of her world.

With sheep and cows to tend, she dug by hand the peaty earth.

The eldest girl of Five, Theresa helped to toil this Celtic land

Digging potatoes and hauling sacks, days of laughter and mirth.

Mother working from dawn until dusk– 

To feed the hungry men, gathered for the Harvest

A happy time.  A time of sharing.

All gathered together and doing our best.

Oh Galway Boy, Oh The Hills of Donegal

The Mountains of Mourne and The Green Glens of Antrim.

Down By The Sally Gardens- Trad

Graft for the women, hard labour for the men.
The School two fields walk away over the Glen.
Trudging in Wellies, trailing younger siblings
Learning for a day, then home to work again.

Prayers in the evening.  Knitting and sewing by the fire.

Lit by oil and candles, food cooked on the stove

Her calling came early, when a visiting Nun,

Danced around the Kitchen table and little Teresa loved the fun.

To teach little children in Africa, that had been her dream



Cockles and mussels - Trad

In Dublin’s fair city
Where the girls are so pretty
I first set my eyes on sweet Molly Malone
As she wheeled her wheelbarrow
Through the streets broad and narrow
Crying “cockles and mussels, alive, alive, oh”
Alive, alive, oh
Alive, alive, oh
Crying “cockles and mussels, alive, alive, oh”

We’ve been so much to so many others

With stories to tell, we’ve been good Mothers

And Aunties and Uncles and Sisters too,

And Fathers and sons and devoted Brothers.

We’ve been daughters and Grannies and once we were lovers.

A telephonist, two teachers,

A driving instructor,

A cook, a housekeeper 

And a cleaner too.

We’ve been nurses and holy Sisters

Grafters and persisters. 

A postal worker, A railwayman,

Keeping books and keeping house

Keeping calm and helping de-louse

The many children in our care.

Teaching them to say their prayers.

Washing the floors and scrubbing the stairs.



A passion for learning

A passion for sharing

A passion for teaching

And a passion for caring.

A Manageress, Keeping calm

A touch typist, offering balm.

Going to work on the milk float van

A brilliant young school mistress

Taking the tram.

A soldier, and a member of the ATS

Radar war work and the Officers Mess.

Sticking flags in enemy Maps, 

Sending secret codes, tappity tap. 

Army drills and gun sights, blackouts and rations

Stockings from the Yanks, all the latest fashions.

A dressmaker, a seamstress,

Tiny stitches sewn by hand

Sequins, pearls and fancy work – 

Making creations, exquisitely grand.

Wedding dresses made for Howells

They had to be ‘just so’ – 

The perfect job for young woman Olive

Made to measure and ready to go!

Magical Moments shared by all - 

Lots of good ladies live in Penylan

And there’s many more that come from Splott!

Now joined all together in the Forget me Nots!

Song: Magic Moments 

Magic moments, when two hearts are carin’
Magic moments, mem’ries we’ve been sharing

A railway man who loved to play

Piano tunes and singing the blues

Dancing girls who’d wear out their shoes

Irish dancing six nights a week

Oh how they loved to tap their feet!

Good marriages and bad ones

Long faithful loves and sad ones.

Losses and sorrows

Living for tomorrow.

Cheek to Cheek- Irving Berlin

Thank you for hearing the Tapestry of our lives

We’ve lived, we’ve loved and how we’ve survived!  

Join us now in our final song - 

And wishing you all our Blessings as the day is long. 



Teddy Bears Picnic
This summer, the choristers have spent very 
happy Wednesday afternoons rehearsing songs 
that celebrate summer and sunshine.

Song list

Come let’s dance - Trad

We’re all going on a summer holiday- The Shadows

Summertime- Gershwin)

The sun has got his hat on- Gay and Butler

The Teddy bears picnic- Walter Bratton

Sunrise sunset-Bock

What a wonderful world- Thiele

Zip-A-Dee-Doo- Dah- Wrubel and Gilbert

Come let’s dance and sing a song together, Come 
let’s dance and have a jolly time.

Now we’ll all be happy, hip hip hip hooray
The sun has got his hat on and he’s coming 
out today.

I hear babies cry, I watch them grow
They’ll learn much more than I’ll ever know 
And I think to myself, what a wonderful world

If you go down to the woods today, you’re  sure 
of a big surprise

Bring me sunshine- Kent and Dee
Bring me sunshine in your smile
Bring me laughter all the while. 
In this world where we live , there should be 
more happiness…


